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Printer Driver 15.25 is released!

Black Ice Software’s Printer Driver 15.25 is now released with a new feature for adding Text Based
Watermark or Stamps to the printed document.
The Text based Watermark and Stamp feature enables users to create and insert Watermarks or
Stamps without first having to generate an image file with the text.
The new text based Watermark and Stamp comes with a visual interface to provide a preview of
the Watermark or Stamp on a document.
The Watermark and Stamp text can be combined with a variety of built in system variables such
as Date, User name, Document name, Printer name, etc.

An example of a variable stamp would be “Approved by John Smith 08/28/2018”. This stamp can
be configured using the stamp text with system variables like “Approved <<USERNAME>>
<<PRINTING DATE US>>”.
The Text font type, size, color, position, and rotation can be adjusted (configured) based on the
users’ requirement for the given Watermark or Stamp.
The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:











Added Text Watermark and Text Stamp features for the Watermark/Stamp Tab of the Printer Drivers
Stability improvement for handling 32 bit PNG images as watermark
Added support for Unicode output file names for all formats
Stability improvement for handling new line characters in content based email sending
Minor user interface improvements
Updated Document Imaging DLLs to version 12.61.612
Added multi-printer support for Printer Driver MSI and InstallShield MSI installers
Stability improvement for Printer Driver MSI uninstallation when the network card is disabled
Stability improvement for Printer Driver MSI uninstallation when the internet connection is disabled
Updated Manuals

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical
support is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107
Extension 3, or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or
add maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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